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I create to understand how I became and how I 
grew, from the boy in this picture, into the person 
I am.  
 
My practice is deeply personal. I use it to foster 
healing for myself, while I constantly inquire upon 
the meaning of such, inside of the communities 
and colonies I am a belonging piece. 
 
 
I use different mediums, for different purpose, 
poetics and symbols inform my practice at large. 
New Media,  Poetry, Movement, Performance, 
Sound, and Creative Place Making, are some of 
my mediums


Building upon my family ancestors and the world 
at large, I aim to use creative practice, as a tool 
for communal and social revival; for myself, and 
others. gabrielgtorres.com


Features X Panels: 
 
New School SXSW 2022 
NYC Department of Health 
Segal Talks: Howlround 
Reflect / Calibrate - Podcast 
 

Gabriel G Torres

http://gabrielgtorres.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoFqQdBTlC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKKbtsIUlUI
https://howlround.com/happenings/segal-talks-dohyun-gracia-shin-cory-tamler-gabriel-torres-sean-anthony-chia-and-luke
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXmAFJNJSuzipTsj2lLSnwg


 

Haus of Dust  
 
2020 - On Going 
 
Loisaida INC AIR 
Laundromat Project AIR 
Unity For humanity Grant Prize 
Featured on SXSW  2022 
 
Installation Presented by Teatro Circulo 
During The Tank NYC PrideFest, 2022.  
Game Developed with the LGBT Center 
Community Activities with Loisaida INC. 
 
Haus of Dust is a multi pronged project to 
bring awareness about substance use in 
Latinx Queer Communities, through an 
installation for education and de-
stigmatization.  
 
A Game to combat cravings and anxiety 
on real time, based on research by Dan 
Siegel, The Wheel of Awareness, and 
tested during a focus group at The LGBT 
Center.  
 
An initiative to build a Garden for people 
struggling with substances in the lower 
east side, so they can grow veggies and 
make food together. 
 
Website 
Executive Summary of Research. 
SXSW Panel Session 
 
 
This project marks a personal 
awakening to treat my addiction and 
mental illness.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdb86pu6P9c
https://www.iamdust.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15QG5ZO7KEqJQooOf9OU1FoILCXgYNi88/view?usp=sharing
https://schedule.sxsw.com/2022/events/PP116767
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyeGnuuPMhc


Distant Bodies 
 
2019 - On Going 
 
Presented by The LGBT Center, during 
pride, with The Tank NYC 
 
On 2019, after the pandemic. A Friend 
and myself decided to try an exquisite 
corpse together. We would send videos 
to each other, and make a story out of it.  
 
I decided to grow the project, inquiring 
upon: 
 
What is intimacy during isolation, and  
imagining the world after economic 
collapse.  
 
Through an open call, I invited 76 artists 
to create poems in groups, to then 
generate individual artworks, given to 3 
different filmmakers (Including me). For 
us to make a double season series of 
experimental shortfalls.  
 
Website 
Podcast 

In this project, I question my position 
as part of a community, what I give in, 
what I give up on, and how together, 
we can understand complex 
questions.  

http://distantbodies.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-artivists-room/id1510361254
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2d2DYrSPXxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKHuyd5jPew


Still / Disquiet 
 
2018 - On Going 
 
Presented x Chashama 
 
 
On 24th ST, I created an installation where people were invited to lay down, while 
I was meditating for five hours, surrounded by video expressions of who I was as: 
Sadness, Rage, Compassion, Faith and Queerness. After the five hours, I perform 
a monologue. 
 
This project invites people to sit down, and have a moment within.  
 

On 2018, after dealing with difficult events in a serial. I decided to inquire 
within myself, about who I was, and what are the parts that encompass my 
spirit. 

https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-1
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-1?pgid=koxo4xz2-9d84e681-14a7-4b0c-ad10-5e844de72fac


 

Short Documentary: All Girls Got a Dream 

Short Documentary: En Garde Arts, Wartime Canteen

Short Documentary: DK Stories  Outer Shadow

Experimental Meditation:  
Ode To The stars, EMERGE NYC 2020

Caught In The Act, By Anna Parisi 
Immigrant Artist Biennale - 2020  

Experimental Meditation: Haus of Dust

Films

https://outerseedshadow.org/dk/gardeners/
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfq8e3-bd04f8f0-41ca-4225-8c0c-08023ddb80f9
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfjcfh-cc1ca9c3-3216-4493-8a2a-52ff516a43cf
https://www.engardearts.org/uncommon-voices-unexpected-places/
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfjcfh-e878198f-68fb-4188-b891-3187602351d8
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfq8e3-897689af-9e11-4ae0-9a18-3fb714955529
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfjcfh-e8a9d0a2-b0d5-41d4-8311-352b5d14d368
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-4?pgid=koyfq8e3-c97d98cd-1f67-46bf-a3b1-1dc4ed6d0182


 

These Seeds This Soil  X Super Secret Arts   The Bearded Woman X The Tank NYC

In The Darkness X New York New Works 

Theater

https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-2-1-1
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-2-1
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-2-1-1
https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-3-2-1


While photography is the first medium I explored, I had never 
showcased any of my photo work. I recently launched a shop 
within The Layered Onion, selling some limited prints.

Photos accompany me in my healing processes, my journeys of 
transformation and acknowledgement. They tell the history of 
when and how, I began a new cycle.  Click here for more

Photography

https://www.gabrielgtorres.com/blank-5
https://thelayeredonion.com/product-category/artists/gabriel-torres/


 
 

I am lucky,  
of life and dreams,  
goals and family,  
kindness and fragility, 
 vulnerability and complexity. 
 
 I am lucky of,  
a heart that expands, 
no matter how much fear, 
it encounters.  
 
I am lucky of a soul that speaks 
 in the darkest caves,  
a spirit that moves  
through the storms and thunders.  
 
A body residing galaxies,  
a mind projecting history,  
a voice speaking and breaking,  
my breathe releasing and 
contracting. 

Plays : New Play Exchange 
 
Monsters II 
 
The Blizzard I was Before my 21st 
Birthday


Ancient Poetry Journal on Tumblr 
 
Instagram Poetry Journal

My tears purifying, 
my laughter invoking,  
my queerness guiding me,  
and all and every value dear to me, 
making me and standing me. 
 
 
My distant home land providing, 
my folks prayers guarding me,  
and I am lucky, as I am,  
 
Even when I'm starving 
I am open,  
when I'm crawling,  
I am praying  
 
When I'm thirsty,  
I am moving and dancing  
when I'm insecure,  
I am fearless  
but learning to be cautious. 
 

Writing is the only medium I know, in which, I 
can make sense of what I can never 
understand, what is held between my brain 
and my soul. 

 I am alive, 
 hallelujah, 
 I am alive.

Written Work

https://newplayexchange.org/users/17447/gabriel-torres
https://newplayexchange.org/users/17447/gabriel-torres
https://medium.com/the-operating-system/ex-spec-po-presents-monsters-ii-by-gabriel-torres-ab23f0f471c
https://medium.com/eleven-and-a-half-journal/the-blizzard-i-was-before-my-21st-birthday-6d1ce1c330c5
https://medium.com/eleven-and-a-half-journal/the-blizzard-i-was-before-my-21st-birthday-6d1ce1c330c5
https://senselessfaith.tumblr.com/tagged/first
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17875681888545629/


 
 

info@Gabrielgtorres.com 
 

201 -  (686) - 0467

Thank you!

mailto:info@Gabrielgtorres.com

